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'Cleveland it Buffalo While You Sleep."MoW to Serve a binne.2,000 COPIES OF CARTERS

i h I'lmti i mm
Sheet Musics!

All popular selections, just received. Over 3,000 now in at

Ullisic Folios, Of Every Description

The Superior
MEDICINE

for all forms of
blood disease,

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

the health
restorer, and health
maintainer. '

Cures Others
will cure you.

One Piano
81ightly used, at a reduction af $50

One Square Piano
T'O. Six and one half Octave I

One ave Melodeon
0lSm In good order.

MANDOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS, Etc., at Bottom Prices.
If you intend purchasing anything in the Music line,
Be sure and get our prices,

la. B. GiilavlIOUM,
80NTUM BLOCK,

It Will PAY You to Visit Our Store

AJST1 SEE THE LARGEST LINE OF

FllllfUB1L

Lais, W.
NOVELTIES and

mm

BAVENNA, OHIO.

OBOflEB

FANCY PIECES!

Finest Line ever shown

E. S. COMSTOCK.

SORENSENV& CO.

and fca-a- s .fitters.

To be found in one house in the State,

Our Prices are Below Competition!
Our New Upholstered Rockers are Dandies,

FBOM S.50 TJF.
In CROCKERY

AND LOWEST PRICES.
Our Bargains in Lamps you should ivot let pass

Our UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
IS IN CHARGE OF A. B. FAIRCHILD.

Which is a Guarantee that it will be well done.

W. A. JENKINS & CO..
No. 8, Phenlx Block.

JOHN SOBENSEN.

JOHN

MISSING LINKS.
A Russian does not become of age

until he is 26.

, Nearly 900,000 grown English peo-
ple can neither read nor write.

Gunpowder was discovered from the
falling of a spark on some materials
mixed in a mortar.

- Shetland is the most temperate
county and Cork the most drunken
town in the United Kingdom.

The origin of the letters lb.generally
used as an abbreviation for pound, is
the Latin word libra, a pound.

"Chump" is not a new word, as Sir
Philip Sidney used "chumpish" in the
sense of "sullen.' over 800 years ago.

Napoleon prohibited the use of the
mustache to all the infantry in his
army, except the grenadiers of the old
guard.

Germany has one postoffice to every
1,774 inhabitants. In proportion to
the population, the United States has
twice as many.

In Moscow the winter cold is so in-

tense that it freezes quicksilver, while
the summer temperature is as high as
that of Naples.

There is a predominance of females
over males in Spain, the number of
the former being 8,943,000, and of the
latter 8,607,000.

A toad is no fonder of dirt than any
one else, and before he sucks an angle-
worm down his throat scrapes the dirt
off with his paws.
' If a man could jump as far in pro-
portion to his size and weight as a flea
he could at a single leap pass from St.
Louis to Chicago.

The first mention of the pipe organ
in history is in connection v?ith Solo-
mon's temple, where there was an or-
gan with ten pipes.

It is estimated that 119,000,000 cop-
per pennies have been lost to circula-
tion in the century since the United
States began to coin money.

The title of nabob belongs to the ad-
ministrators under the Mogul empire
of the separate provinces into which
the district of a subahdar was divided.

- All the Chinamen in the United
States came from one of the eighteen
provinces of the celestial empire most
of them from one corner of. that prov-
ince. , . ,

Solomon's temple was 107 feet long,
56 feet broad and 54 feet high. Though
a wonder of the world, it was not
larger-tha- many private houses of the
present time.

Vulcan, the British ironclad is pro-
vided with a rudder weighing twenty-tw- o

tons, or something like six tons
heavier than the rudder used on the
Great Eastern.

The Prussian army contains but one
officer raised from the ranks Col.
Lademann, who was promoted for acts
of bravery in the Schleswig-Holstei- n

campaign in 1864.

The origin of the barber's striped
pole goes back to the days when the
shaver also practiced bloodletting.
The pole was emblematic of a ribbon
round the patient's bare arm.

The Chinese use a mixture of honey
and flour to cleanse their long, coarse
hair; the Italians use a wash made of
thistle roots; in Cuba rosemary leaves
are steeped to make a shampoo.

A single glasseyecan rarely be worn
more than a year without being pol-
ished, for the surface becomes rough-
ened by the action of tears, etc., and
irritates the lids as they rub over it.

The authorities of Finland will not
have active members of the Salvation
Army in their midst. It is declared
illegal for the Salvationists to wear
their uniform or make money collec-
tions.

The shadow cast by any color does
not show that color but its comple-
mentary color, thus a red object shows
a faint tinge of green in its shadow,
red and green being complementary
colors.

There is a lake near Chestertown,
Aid. called Still pond, which, it is
said, has ? never been ruffled by the
most violent storms. Another pecu-
liarity about it is that the water never
freezes.

Very few Spanish emigrants come
to the United States, though 74,000 go
to South America annually, 23,000 to
Central America, and 22,000 to Africa.
The total population of Spain is

The smallest Roman coin was the
teruncius, worth; not quite two-fift- hs

of--, a cent. The sestertium, which is
the coin most often .mentioned, .was a
little less than 4 cents; a denarius was
15 1-- 2 cents. -

A million dollars in gold coin will
weigh 3,685.8 pounds, and $1,000,000
in silver -- coin will weigh 58,929.9
pounds. - A ton of pure gold is worth
$602,799.21, and a ton of pure silver is
worth $37,760.84.

The officers of the German army are
to have a new cloak, the novelty of
which lies j . in lae fact that by an in-

genious device the cloak may be made
thick or thin. It is adapted for win-

ter or summer use.
All the suitors for a girl's hand in

Borneo are expected to be generous in
their presents to her. These presents
are never returned. Therefore the
wily female defers as long as possible
a,positive selection of the happy man.

A forgotten vault, containing an-

tique tobacco pipes, has been un-

earthed in Staple's inn, London, while
excavating for the new patent office.
The bear the Imprint of old pipemak-er- s,

and belong, to' the days of Crom-
well.

Many deep-se- a fishes are covered
with phosphorescent spots, which act
as portable lamps. These tish live at
a depth of two to five miles. Their
soft bodies are made firm by the tre-
mendous pressure of the surrounding
water.

In the Cascade mountains is the
Great Sunken lake, the most deeply
sunken lake in the world. It is 15
miles long and 4 1--2 wide. It is 2,000
feet down to the surface of t&e water,
but the depth of the water is un-

known.
The city of Baku, on the western

coast of 2 the Caspian sea, is called by
the natives the "town of fire." It is
the greatest petroleum center in the
world. The site upon which it is
built as, indeed, the whole Caspian
sea rests upon naphtha.

The main wheel of a watch makes
1,460 revolutions in a year; the sec-

ond or center wheel, 8,760; the third
wheel, 70,080; the fourth wheel, 525,-60- 0;

and the fifth or scape wheel,
The number of beats or vi-

brations is 141,912,000 in a year.
Out in Japan the doctor never thinks

of asking poor patients for a fee. A
proverb among the medical fraternity
of Japan tons: "When the twin ene-
mies, poverty and disease, invade a
home, he who takes aught from that
home, even though it be given to him,

" is a robber."
English half-penni- es had a curious

origin. They were 'issued, centuries
ago by English authorities and were
nothing more than minted pennies cut
directly in half. Specimens of these
coins have been discovered frequently
among the buried treasures which
from time to time have been un-

earthed in Great Britain.
In the Franco-Prussia- n war the gen-

eralship of the Germans lay in mass-
ing larger bodies of troops in each
tight than the French had at that spot
to oppose them. At Weissenberg 44,-00- 0

Germans and 72 guns were against
4.500 French and 18 guns; at Woerth,
92,000 Germans and 342 guns were
against 36,800 French and 181 guns;
at Spicheren 38,400 Germans and 121
guns were against 24,(500 French and
70 at Sedan 155,000 Germans
au$ 70Q pruns were against 90,000
Eri&MnS.08 guns.
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Cleveland & Pittsburgh Div
Ka HEWmyennsulvaniaynes.
L7Schedule of Passenger Trains-Centr- al Time1

S35I337S4I u 19
Northward. AM PK PM

Plitabnrg-l- i ft6lOt1S1tO BasSS-Rl-

itocnesxer. - UU II S'J Q.9 a I

Beaver " IN 11 hit!

East Liverpool... I 8 001 2 30;12 30
o 1UI 2 4012 40WellsvUle.... Jar.l 8 lRl 5 4512 45

Wellsville Shop.. o on 1Z5M mmleuow creeK 12:5a
Hammondsville 1103 m mi. I

Irondale- - . 83a hoe o s B S?
Salinevllle.. 8 54 316 127
Bummitvilla. 906 .... fl39
Kensington 19 20 3 35
East Rochester... 9 31 f2 00
Bayard.. - 935 347 2 0:
Homeworth. 9 51 f2 16j

1U VD t l il 2 3i AM
Alliance- .- f 10 20) 4 10 2 5r..i7 4d 1019
umavme 10 30 ... f3 0j 7 6ffl -
Atwaler.... ... " 10 3 4 27 13 13 7 Bfl

Roots town ' 10 50 f 3 27 8 l(x AM I

Ravenna. " 1100 452 3 3- -; 8 20625
Earlville " 11 12) f354 83S 638
Hudson " 11 a la
Macedonia. " 1133 if 4 23 9 131 710 .
Bedford " 1146 ... 4 5 92tt 7 2
Newburgh. 1159 55 4 m p : oi 74
Cleveland .ar ,1233, 6 1U 5 25'10I.8 25 1140

ISO N FM AM Hi AM AM

&6:&4;:i2i7T
Southward. AM I PM I PM PM PM PM

Cleveland. lv. Its 10 11 00 i.V32?t5 101 40
Newburgh... - 8 351 127 11 45. 3 55 5 45.
Bedford 8 4a 12 Oil 4 C8! 6 01 .

Macedonia. " 8E .....!2ri5 4 18! B 18i

Hudson " 906 I UU Xi kWi 341 ?5i.
Earlville " 916 12f44 4 45 6 50 ..- -
Bavenna " 925 2 25! 1 001 4 52 7 lib.
Roots town 9 35 U08I 5 0? PM I

Atwater " 9 50 f!20! SI
Limaville " 9 57 !U25i 5 24

Alliance. j " 10 id 1 3 5 JS 310
10 15 1 411 PM 3 15

Horoewona. 10 28 f3 17,U 52! !

Bayard ' 10 41 3 311 21S C- -5 la
fjast KOcnesier. 10 4v1 . I22CH

Kensington. " :10 55l 3 40 2 31 a a
Summitvllle " 11 09i S 0 3Balineville " H2d i'CSi 257
Irondale " 11 38 4 233 ia i
Hammondsville. " 11 41 13 22
Yellovr Creek " 115ffl ... 13 34
WellsviUeSliop..." 11159 44tf 340 8?Ml 5!4 45. 3 E rigWellsville jfr'
East .Liverpool... 1229 510! 406 jjs rp
Beaver 1 041 5 54! 4 51 ?2Rochester -

Pittsburgh at. 155o501550l 545
PM j PM I AM r-f-S PM

os. 336 and 338 connect at Wellsville for
Bteubenville and Bellaire. Noa. S3H and 343
connect in Union Station, Pittsburgh, for the
iast.

BETWEEN BAYARD AND NEW PHILADELPHIA.

Read Down. Read Up.
63 51 651 82 I 54 56
PM AM AM AM PM I PM

t3 5Qt10 5W7 OOlv. ..Bayard......art9 20 13 25 1

4 0010 5 720J". ....'Minerva " 9 00; 0 a
4 11 11 08 7 451,". Oneida 8 45i 7 h 1 on

4181113 8 33". .Jdalvern""... "I 8 3!3 38 3 01

4 351123 850 "..Waynesourg.. - s im z si z is
4421130 8 53 ". Magnolia 8 00 2 4 5 2 05
S 02 11 42 9 15! " .Mineral Point ' 7 30 2 31 1 45
5101148 9 23". v...... 7 15 2 25 j 30
5 3512 05 950". .Canal Dover" ) 645 21ff ICO
6 1S10 10,ar....NewPhlla.lv 6 25 2 001230
PM I HO'N AM AM PM xo

Dark Faced Type denotes time from 2 00 noon to 12 03
midnight; Light Taoed from 12 00 midnight to 12 00 noon,

JOSEPH WOOD, K. A. FORD,
General Vwager. General rusesgar Igent,

Pittsburgh, Penn'a.
For time cards, rates of fare, through tickets,

baegitre checks, and further information re-
garding the running of trains apply to ttny
Agent of the Pennsylvania Lines.

V : tie) i. Aeat,
- Ravenna, 0.

TIME TABLE, Ado ped
Jane 4, ,893.

Central time, KS minutes slower than
Columbus time.

Trains denartlrom P.xvesna as follows:

BA8TWABB, Depart.
No. 8, Vestibule train. N.Y, Ex.... S.lSa, m
NO. Si, Local freight 7.15 a. m
No. 12. New York Express (daily) 8 01 a. m
No It). N. Y Ex- - ia.16 p. m.
No. a, 10. p. m

WESTWARD, Depart.
No. 1, Cia. and Chicago Ex ......... . 838 a.m
He 8, Vestibule ,,,, O lOBalH
No. 87, Way (except Miaday .. 4 30 p. ta
No 11. (Co Gaaon) . 8 88p m
No. 8, Cin.,St. Lcais & Chicago Kx.

(Daily) 5 13 p. m
Nos. 8, 13. 4, 1, 6 and 8 run daily, and run

via Youngstown, and are solid trains to and
from New York.

Nos. 37. 88, 10 and 11, stop at Freedom. Wind
bam and Bracevllle.

V W. Bcseibk. A. G. P. A., Chicago.
JNO. U SbuHf, i.g't. i.avenna.

THe PITTSBURG & WESTERS Ry. Co.
LKSSIB or P., O. A I. a. ft.

TIJIE TABLE,
Central Standard Time.

Taking Effect July 11, 1893.

jflCAIN LIN.
EASTWARD.

No. S 4.03 a. m
No. 14 1X1 a. m
So. 4 1.06 p. m
No 10 6.80 p. m

WESTWARD.
No 6 18.48 a. m
Na. 9 11.00 a. m
No. 3 " 13.04 p.m.
No. 16, p.m

Through Sleeping Car between Allegheny
and Chicago on No 6 and 9. daily.

THE PLACE TO BUY
; yooa--

AND- -

Horsa Furrdshing Goods,
IS AT

SSCOND(JDOOK V OKTH;OF

BKPIBI BUILDINO. North OhMUlt Si

Our stock of W hips. Lap Robes, Fly Nets, Col
tare. Bridles, Girths, Ac, is complete and (will
be sold at prices to correspond with tbe timet.

We will manufacture work to order, prompt
ly, in a substantial and workmanlike manner-an-

as reasonable as any ner establishmentin the County. v

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY
Call antCsee tjs.

C3-- . F. HEIMES.
Ravinna, Ohio,

lIIItlzlE H01SD
KOETB CHK8TRUT BT KAVISSA. O.

Boarding by the Day or Week.
Every attention paid to the comfort of guests,

and the tablets supplied with the hi-- in market
JAMES MILLER, proprietor.

BRICK! BRICK! '

The Bavenna Brick aud Ti'e Works
are now prepared to fill all orders for
Brick, from their new yard. -

THE. mucH-DESIRE- D

LONG WAIST and PERFECT HIP
I can only be produced successfullyrv von ri

DUPLEX
v Corset

ADJUSTABLE
OVER THE HIP

AND WILL

1TAMYF0EH
instantly, giving

Perfect Eas and.... M. 111 .
Xbey have Donbl Seams, which will mtrip 1 lonble Stl and Bone.
Made In three lengths. Jrn Sttem.Any dry goods dealer in the V. 8. cau supplyyotk

fiORTREE SfiFG. C0 Jackson. Mick.

I am now n.opired to
(supply customers with
Masiillon l.niuuindMnt
Coal. Also palmyra.anii
the best Cheau Coal in

I 1 1 HI the
X arrt

market.
llormerlv Scran.I18BII I ton's), near Erie depot.

ler Itf OH Emiyruers lett 1 1 ttisdon 4k
lay lor's Gircery will re
ce-n- . 1 1. n it attention

1161

A dining room must be free from
dust and at a pleasant teniDerature.

Table cloths must be laid without
wrinkles and perfectly straight.

The sharp edges of knives must be
turned toward the plate; bowls of
spoons ana tines of forks must be
turned up.

Carvers must be treated with as
much respect as if they were razors.

A waitress is responsible for the
proper heating of dishes and plates be
fore thev are brought to the table.

A meal must never be announced
until everything is in readiness which
is needed or may be needed.

Bread must be freshly cut.
Everything which admits of choice

must be placed at the left. Every-
thing which does not admit of choice
must be placed at the right.

Soiled plates and dishes should be
removed from the right.

In clearing tha table food must be
removed first, then soiled china, glass,
silver and cutlery, then clean china,
glass, silver and cutlery, then crumbs,
then carving cloths.

Everything relating onlv to one
course must be removed before serv
ing another course.

A Carious Grass.

Lemon Grass, known only in Ceylon,
grows to a height of six or seven feet
and ignites spontaneously. At first a
sinsrle curl of smoke or bright tongue
of flame will be noticed. Soon, how
ever, as the water runs down the stalks
and mingles with the oil and acids
contained in the pith of the curious
herb, lierce fares burst into view here,
there, and every place, soon cover
ing the whole mountain in a sheet of
flume.

A MAN'S WORK.

Why tbe Widow Preferred Her First
Husband to Her Second.

Away up in the north foi'k of the
Kentucky river the Widow Wilson
kept a half-wa- y house, famous in that
section for its excellent fare, ana when
I happened to be irrthat neighborhood
on one occasion I made an extra effort
to get there to stay over Sunday I
found it an excellent place, ana bun
day afternoon as I sat in the shade of
the porch the widow found me.

"Don't you get very lonesome here
by yourself?? Tasked after a few scat
tering remarks.

"Yes, sometimes," she answered.
"but takin' it up one side an' down
t'other I reckon I'm abcut ez well off
ez ef I had a man around."

"But you ought to wet married," I
argued. "You are still hale and
hearty, and a husband would be a
good deal of comfort to you."

"He mought an' then again he
nioughtn't," she said, shaking h
head. "I've tried two, an' neither one
suited."

"What was wrong with themP"
"Well, Jinkins.he wuz the fust one,"

she said in a reminiscent tone: "he
wuz" a ornery hound that used to git
drunk an' come home an' thrash me
all over the place. Ef he hadn't been
a drinkin' man I could 'a' stood the
thrashin'. but I didn't like the idea uv
both. After he died I married Wilson,
an' he wuz a lazy, ornery thing that
used te git drunk an' come home, an'
I used to thrash him all over the
place."

She laughed softly at the memory of
it.

"That was some better than the
first." I said, laughing with her.

"JSo, it wuzn't, she promptly re-

plied.
"No? Why?" I asked in surprise.
"Well, I'd kinder got used to Jin-kin- s's

ways, an' when Wilson come I
never liked the idea uv doin' a man's
work about the house."

It was a new phase of "a man's work
about the house," and for some time I
ruminated upon it Detroit Free Press.

BUT HE OWED THIRTY-FOU- R DOCS.

A Tennesaeean Telia How He Carried Hla
Point wltb Certain Legislators.

Among the guests at the Leland
during the last week, says the Chicago
Tribune, was an old grizzly Tennea-seea- n

who was nightly the central fig-
ure of a circle of story-telle- rs and the
following is one of the best of the lot.
It seems that a short time after the
war there was an attempt to divide
the county in which Memphis situ-
ated Shelby and the attempt to cre-
ate a substantial majority was so des-
perate that it became necessary to
send to Memphis for a few thousands
of dollars for judicious distribution.
"This cold-stora- ge fund was put in my
charge," said the old fellow, "and it
was not long before I had engaged
suitablo quarters at the Maxwell house
and had stocked a smoking-roo- m with
some good cigars and a barrel of Rob-
ertson county whisky.

I had at that time one of the pretti-
est and cunningest Scotch terriers that
had ever been brought to this coun-
try, for which I had paid 200. Pretty
soon after I opened up an honorable
legislator from west Tennessee strolled
into my sitting-roo- took a drink and
lighted a cigar; and then remarked
that while it did not make much dif-
ference to him, still he had about made
up his mind to vote for the division of
Shelby county. At this I began to
size him up, when the terrier jumped
into a chair close by the legislator and
held out his paw. The honorable
member at once saw the nice points of
the animal, and said he would give or
do anything for such a dog. I jast
said to him quietly to vofe against the
division of Shelby county and he
should have that dog or one just like
it The bargain was closed in a min-
ute.

The transaction gave me an idea: I
could promise dogs for votes and carry
back the money. Well, to make a
long story short.'l had thirty odd call-
ers who were a little dubious as to how
they should vote on the Shelby county
division bill, and as they all fancied
my terrier I promised the dog, or one
like it, to each who should 'vote right
on said bill, taking care to explain
pleasantly which was the right side.
Well, the bill came up for final action
in due time and the division party was
beaten by a very large majority. I re-
turned at once to Memphis with near-
ly as much money as I bad taken
away, to the great surprise of those
who had collected it and explained
matters by stating that I had paid out
no money for votes, but that I owed
thirty-fou- r dogs."

On the Treatment of Children.
We love our children very much,

but we are curiously cruel to them,
6ays Mrs. Acland in the
News. Who does not know the child
in a small hood in the hot summer
sun, getting its eyes hurt in the daz-
zling light? ,Who does uot know the
babies under handkerchiefs, which
keeps them breathing the same air
over and over again? Who does not
know the bare arms, bare legs and
bare necks of little ones, whose deli-
cate frames are far less fitted than ours
would be to bear the same exposure?
A mother was talking about these mat-
ters to me once and said: "Oh, I
could uot bear to cover his neck, I do
so love kissing it!" She was what you
call a very loving mother there are
certainly many and different ways of
showing love. We are reminded of
that excellent lady who said "kissing
don't last, but cookery do" and we
say "kissing don't last, but good health
do." If our imaginations
were now more awake, and our will-
ingness to obey custom were less act-
ive, we could, not only in clothes but
also in food, give them a better chance
to grow up with sight and hearing act-
ive and vigorous and all their powers
of mind and body ready to do the work
which lies before them.

Of the 363,000 teachers in the United
States 240,000 are women.

Cleveland &BuffaloTransit Co.
Magnificent Side Wheel Steel SteameH.

"StateofOMo"aM"StateofNewYor"

DAILY TIME TABLE.
(Sundays included.) '

L've CI Viand. 7:15 p. u. Leave Buffalo. 7:45 p. x.
Arrive tsuaalo.7:3U a. m. I Ar. Cleveland. :UU A. K.

(Central Standard Time.)

Special Satnrday Night Excursions to Niagara Falls.

Take the "C. A. B. LINE"
And enjoy a pleasant and refreshing Lake Bide

when en route lor

Thk Thousand Islands. Eastkrn Sumhib
Kksobtb. ob ant Eastkbn. Naw Eng-

land ob Canadian Point.
Write for our Tourist Pamphlet.

W. H. ROGERS. 1 W. F. HERMAN,
Gen'l Pass. Agent. I General Agent.

T. F. NEWMAN Gen'l Mgr.. Cleveland

Proposed Amendment to the Oon
stitutlon of Ohio.

LEGISLATIVE SINGLE DISTRICTS.

. Section 1. B it retotved bv the General At--
ternbly of tht S ate of Ohio, That a proposition
shall be submitted to the electors Of this State
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November, 1km, to amend beotions i to ii, in-
clusive, of Article XL of the Constitution of the
State ot Ohio, so they snail read as louows:

ARTICLE XI.
Sec 1. The apportionment for members of

the general assembly shall be made every ten
years, prior to the first election for members of
the general assembly in each decennial period,
in the manner herein Tirovlded. '

Sbc. 2. During the month of February prior
to the first election for members of the general
assembly after the passage of this act and in
each decennial rjeriod the members of the sen- -
ate and house of representatives representing
the two leading political parties, respectively,
hall meet In nen&r&te bodies, and each of said

hndlAR Khali dnslimata two eleotors who shall
forwtth be appointed by the governor; and said
four eleotors so designated and appointed shall
constitute a commission who Bhall ascertain
and determine the ratio of representation for
members of the beuse of representatives and
senators, the number of representatives to
which each conntv is entitled and the bound
aries of each senatorial district Should any
vacancy ooour in said commission the senators
ef the party making the original designation
shall, within ten days thereafter, designate an
elector to fill such vacancy, and he shall forth
with be appointed bv the governor.

Sua 3. The population of the state, as ascer-
tained by the preceding federal census, or In
suoh other manner as the general assembly
shall direct, shall be divided by the number
"one hundred" and the quotient shall be the
ratio of renresentatlon in the house of repre
sentatives for the ten years succeeding such
apportionment.

Skol 4. Eaoh county shall be entitled to at
least one representative; eaoh oounty contain-
ing such ratio, and three-fourth- s over, shall be
entitled to two representatives; each ooonty
containing three times such ratio shall be en-
titled to three representatives, and so on.

Seol 6. Each county entitled to more tnan
ne representative shall be divided by such

commission into as many districts as there are
representatives apportioned to such county;
and one' representative shVU be chosen from

acn aistnct.
Sxa. A. Each representative district. In conn

ties entitled to more than one representative.
hall be composed of compact territory.

bounded bv election lines, and as near
ly equal in population as practicable; and each
oi sucn aismcts snail De numnereo.

Sxa 7. The ratio for a senator shall be ascer
tained by dividing the population of the state
oy tne number "thirty-nve.- "

Sxa. 8. The state shall be divided into sen
atorial districts, as herein provided, and each
district shall choose one senator.

SBGL 8. Each senatorial district shall be com-
posed of compact territory, as nearly equal in
population as practicable, and except as to dis
tricts in counties entitled to two or more sen
ators, shall be bounded bv oountv lines.

Sxa 10. Each county having a population
equal to three-fourth- s of one senatorial ratio
hall constitute a senatorial district Eaoh

county having a population equal to one sena-
torial ratio and one-ha- over shall be divided
Into two senatorial districts. Each county hav-
ing a population equal to two and one-ha- lf

ratios shall - be divided Into three senatorial
distriots, and so on: but no election precinct
hall be divided in the formation of a senatorial

district.
Sxa 1L The apportionment so made for

members of the general assembly shall be re-
ported to the governor by such commission
within two months after their appointment,
and the same shall be published In such manner
as shall be provided by law.

Eiotioh 3. At such election, those electors
desiring to vote for such amendment may have
placed upon weir dsiiois iae woros "itepresen.
tatlon bv single districts Yes:" and those on--
posed to such amendment may have placed
upon their ballots tne words ".representation
by single distriots No. "

Section a. This amendment shall take
Sect on the fifteenth day of Deoember. 1893:
nd any provision of the Constitution in con

flict therewith is repealed.
Lewis C. Latliit.

Speaker of Hit 3ou of Repret'ntatlvt.
Andrew L. Harris,

President of the Stnat.
Adopted April 23, 189a
TJkited States ot America. Ohio, I

Ornca or the Secret art or State. (
I, Samuel, M. Taylor, Secretary ot State of

tha State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is an exempiined copy, carefully com-
pared by me with the original rolls now on file
in this office, and in my official oustody as Sco-
retarv of State as required bv the laws of the
State ot Ohio, of a joint resolution adopted by
the General Assembly ot the State of Ohio, on
tne Kza aay oi April, a. u. isra.

In Tisttmont Whereof, I have
hereunto subscribed my name.

fsxAXtl and affixed my official seal, at
Columbus, the 24th day of April,
A-- U. 18V3.

SAMTKZ, M. TATTjOR,
Secretary of State.

Proposed Amendment to the Con
stitution of Ohio.

TAXATION.

Section 1. Be it retained by the General
of the State of Ohio, That a proposition

shall bo submitted to tbe electors ot this State
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November, 1893, to amend Section i. Article
XIX, ot the constitution of the State oi Ohio,
o un v snail reau bs ioiiows:

ARTICLE XIL
8EO. & Laws may be passed which shall tax

ey a unuorm rule ail moneys, credits, invest,
monta in bonds, stocks, loin t--n took oomnanlea
or otherwise; and all real and personal prop,
erty according to the true value thereof inmoney. In addition thereto, laws may be passed
taxing rights, privileges, franchises, and suoh
ether subject matters as the general assembly
tnay direct; but burying-ground- s, publio school-house- s,

houses used exclusively for publio
worship, institutions ef purely publio charity,
publio property used exclusively for any publio
purpose, and other property, may. by general
laws, be exempted from taxation: and the value
of all property so exempted shall, from time to
time, be ascertained and published as may be
airecieu vj law.

Sections. At such eleotion. those elector
aesinng 10 vote ior sucn amendment may have
piaoea upon ineir oauois me woras "Amend'ment taxinir franchises and nrivilezes Yes."
and those opposed to such amendment may
have placed upon their ballots the words
--Amendment taxing irancmsea ana privileges

No." .

Sections. This amendment shall take
sect on the nrst day of January, 1894.

Lewis C. Latlin,
Bpealer of the Eouet of Reprteentatlve.

Andrew L. Harris,
President of the Senate.

Adopted April 22, 189a
" United States otAkbbioa, Ohio, I
Ottiox or the Secretary ot State. (

I, Samuel M. Tatxor, Secretary of State of
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is an exemplified copy, carefully com-
pared by me with the original rolls now on file
wis omca, una in my o nciai custoay as secre-
tary of State as required by the laws of the
State of Ohio, of a joint resolution adooted by
the General Assembly of the State of Ohio, on
we xsa aay 01 April, a-- u. una.

is Testimony Whereof I have
hereunto subscribed my name,

seal and affixed my official esl, atColumbus, the 84th day of April,
A. aj, xovo.

Samuel M. Taylor.
Secretary af State,

Scientific American
Agency for

a 1 m w civrars.
TRADE HABITS.

DESICM PATENTS.
eaBVDinuTc.

ror mrormation and free Handbook write to
MUNN A CO, 361 BROADWAY, NEW TOEK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by anotice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper fn the
world. Splendidly illustrated- - No intellleentman should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 ayear; 11.50 six months. Address MUNN ft CO
FCBUSBEB3, 361 Broadway, Hew York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Fat.
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
OUR Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Officeand we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We adviee, if patentable or not. free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
lames of actual clients in your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Orricc. Washington, O. 0

Wt SM ' PLUMBERS,

r3ck Beadaehe and relieve all the troablea fOCf"
dent to a bilious state of the system, auoh as
Dizziness, Kaosea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Jte. While their moat
remarkable Buccesaoaa been shown iocailBg 4

aaaMhe, yet Carter's Little Liver TUSM are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisannoyin acomplaint, while they also
correct all disorders of theetomach .stimulate the
Utot and regulate the bowel Even U they only

"MEAD
!Acbe ther would be almoatpricelGaa to those wha

offer from this distressing complaint; betfortu-Xtate- ly

theirgoodness does uotend here,and those
whooncetry them will find these little pillavain.
Able In somany ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. Butafter allaick head

ACIK1
' Is the bane of so many Uvea that hers Is when
we make our great boast. Oar pilla core it while
Others do not.

Carter. Little Liver PlUaare very small and
very easy to take. One or two pUla make a dose.
They are atriotly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action pleaae all whe
use them. Invi&laat 25 cents; five for $L. Sold
by drnggiata everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.. New York!
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt

Tbe Place to Buy

PAINTS, OILS,
PATENT MEDICINES

PAINT BRUSHES,
CLOTHES, HAIR AND

TOOTH BRUSHES,
PERFUMES, HAIRjOIL,

TOILET ARTICLES,
CANDIES, CIGARS,
COLOGNE EXTRACTS,

FINE SOAPS,
SPONGES,

DIAMOND DYES,
--IS AT- -

No. 2 Riddle Block
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

LOVEST POSSIBLE PRICES

GUARANTEED.
A cordial invitation is extended to

old snd new patrons to call and see me
in my new quarters.

E. C BELDI1TG.

ACME BLACKING ii cheaper
cents a. bottle than any

other Dressing at 5 cents.

A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAYS

because shoes once blackened with it Gan
be kept clean by washing them with water.
People in moderate circumstances find it
profitable to bay it at 20c a bottle, because
what they spend for Blacking they save in
shoe leather.

It is the cheapest blacking considering
its quality, and yet we want to sell it
cheaper if it can be done. We will pay

$10,000 Reward
for a recipe that will enable vs to make
Wolff's Acme Blacking at such a price
that a retailer can profitably sell it at 10c a
bottle. This offer is open until Jan. 1st, 1893.

WOLFF & BAHTJOLPH. Philadelphia.

Old furniture painted with.

PIK-RO- N
(this is the name of the paint), looks like
stained and varnished new furniture. One
coat will do it. A child can apply it. "i'ou
cim change a pine to a walnut, or a cherry
to mahogany; there is no limit to your
fancies. All retailers sell it.

The Trotting-Bre- d Stallions

TORONTO ABDALLAH
--AND-

ABDALHONTI

TORONTO ABDALLAH, No. 4568.
The well known borse I brought home from

West Virginia last fall, and broke bis leg coon
After, is now weil and will be allowed to serve
twenty mares this season. Hi breeding is of
tne oet, an i ior speeu ne n&a no equu m ius
county, having trotted, trial S:24X. He was
sired bv Toronto 4567, by Toronto Chief, AS

Toronto A Wallah's dam by Abdullah Mo. 1, tbe
sire of Eysdyk'8 Hambletonlan. Toronto Ab-
dullah sired Pollv B.. 3:8)4. trial 8:tt: Toronto
Boy S:S0X; Betsy F.. 8:34. and many others
His colts owned in this county will show for
themselves

ABDALMONT!
Bav Horse, black points, 16 bands high ; was

foaled June 3.1885- -

Abdalmonl was sired by Feermont, S96; 1st
dam by Alexander's Abdallab'Sd dam by Gray
Engle,

Feermont. 3986 by Almont S3; 1st dam, Mag
Ferguson, by Mambrino Chief - 3d dam by Gray
Kagle.

A brief recapitulation of the blood lines that
enter into the breeding of Abdalmont: He has
a double cross of the renowned Hambletonian
10. through Almont, the most prepotent son ot
Alexander's Abdallab. and through bis ova
dam by Alexander's Abdallah (tbe most prepo-
tent son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian) He has
an extra amonnt of Mambrino Chief blood
through his sire, who has a double cross of
Mamorino cmei dioou. ne ova cue oioou 01
Pilot Jr.. tbe blood ot Maud S (2 :08jtf J dam, and

(2;1U) dam. He has a double cross
ef the last thoroughbred blood. Gray Kagle, be-
sides fast and good thoroughbred founda-
tion through Almont, Alexander's Abdallah.
Mambrino Chief land Kysdyk's Hambletonian
He undoubtedly is rich in tbe best blood that
has produeed our fastest trotters.

Abdaimont has large, clean, flat bone, clean
cut bead, an Intelligent eye, good style, extra
mane and tail, well muscled, nice open gait.
Gen. Tracy and Gen. Withers, of Kentucky,
say Almont was a great borse. and founded one
01 our greatest lamilies of trotters

W by thould not a descendant from such lines
produce speed, and trot some himsellr He can
tbow a 2:40 gait, square open trot, without
boots or appliances.

Toronto Abdallah and Abdalmont will make
the season at my residence, in Kootstown.

Terms To Insure
TO HON TO ABDALLAH $15
ABDALMONT - - - $10.

Best of care taken, but no responsibility for
accidents.

After July 1st, I expect to put Abdalmont in
training, and bis season will therefore close at
that time.

S. N. ANDREWS,
1384- - KOOT8TOWN,

jurcattmzoiMsr. THETORNADO
reea ana tnsnage

CUTTER.
anil

ac a i '. f ii.Ifjoax' Ooraatalka
aeaier atoaa opera
doa't has61e thaae enttera Davea
Write u. for catalogue and CatUa
miroaootory price. flat mil nn.l...
W. HARRISON eo.i o danger ofioranmalt
M r'KS. CANTON. OHIO, jou Ufl a TOBJiADO.

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT. .

Estate of Frank Mull, deeeased.
The undersigned has been appointed and qual-

ified as administrator of the estate of Frank
Mull, late of Suflield. Portage County. Ohio, de-
ceased.

Dated this 29th day of Jane. A. D. 1893.
M. O. MARTIN.

Attest: C. D. InaiU.. Probate Judgo. (1291)

Steam

Shop,
jas Telephone

RAVENNA, OHIO,

Meridian Street, south of Main.
No. 93,

PLAYING IT ON A HOTEL.

The Countryman Who Attempted Sulotde
by Turning; on the Gai.

"Speaking of committing suicide by
turning on the gas," said the hotel
clerk to a Detroit Free Press man, "we
had a chap play it low down on us once
upon a time. I say 'us' because I was
part owner of the house then and had
to pay half of the gas bill."

Being asked to tell the whole truth
and nothing but the truth, he con-
tinued:

"He was a scrubby-lookin- g old chap1
with a lank satchel in his hands, and
he arrived one Saturday noon and en-
gaged, a room till Monday morning. I
put him in a back room on the top floor
and saw nothing more of him. It
seems he told the chambermaid that
he was not feeling well - and did not
want his bed made, and so no one
went near him. There was an airshaft
in one corner of his room, but he did
not notice it. He had come there to
suicide, so he just locked the door,
shut the window, turned on the three
gas-burne- and went to bed. This
was about 2 o'clock Saturday after-
noon.

"Monday morning I marked the room
vacant, and pretty soon got word from
the chambermaid that the door was
locked. About the same time a work-
man on the roof reported a terrible
smell of gas. He busted in the door
of the old man's room, and there he lay
in bed on the broad of his back, with
the gas just from the burn-
ers. - There was a strong smell around,
but of course the bulk of it went up
the shaft. He had some crackers and
cheese, and durn my buttons if he
hadn't been lying right there for thirty--

six hours waiting for death aud hav-
ing a bite to eat when he got hungry'
When I got in ho turned his eyes on
me and plaintively asked:
. "'Landlord, can you tell me what's
the matter with your gas? She's been
tizzin1 away here ever since Saturday
and hasn't even gi'n me a headache!'

"I booted that old cuss until my leg
ached, and then ran hirn down stairs,
but he had the best of us after all.
Our gas bill for that month was $15 ex-
tra, and the affair got into the papers
and we had to stand $500 worth ol
guying."

We find we have much too large a
stock of Carpets to carry over. In or-
der to reduce it, we have decided to
make a " horizontal reduction " that
will move them at once.

We are not prone to indulgence in
sensational head lines or extravagant
boasting, but " at this time and place"
positively assert that we shall place
lower prices on Carpets than they were
ever before sold for in Portage County

a bona fide cost basis.
"There is reason in all things," and

our reason for this sacrifice in price is
that we want the room for our Fall
stock.

Now is your Opportunity. You will
scarcely have another such an one in
a life time to buy elegant Floor Cover-
ings untainted with profit to the seller,

It will pay you to anticipate your
purchases in the line of Carpets.

We mention in particular our large
and superb stock of Body and Tapes-
try Brussels. The prices we have
marked on them will meet your ap
proval, and cause you to willingly part
with your bottom dollar, if needs be,
in a Carpet investment. Just think
of it: An elegant Brussels Carpet at
but a trifle more cost than an ingrain.

Our Moquettes, Art Squares, Rugs,
Mattings, Oil Cloths and Linoleums
are all dumped in the cost copper.

These prices necessitate strictly cash
sales. Respectfully,

Hi I ft III

.REPAIRING
AND

Manufacturing.
Clock and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds. Old Gold and Silver worked
over.

F. WAIT.
Over W. T. Grundel's Cigar Stor.e

Fox Sale or Rent,
Tbe buildings recently occupied by Kern,

Merrill & Co., corner of Prospect and Spruce
Sts Bavenna, are offered for sale or rent on
reasonaue terms. Apply to

EOBEET DOIG

XiCnrai Colda.Oonrhi.BoreThroCrano.Iiiflnenxa.
whoeping Cough, Bronchi til and Asthma. A certals
eara tn Consumption In flrit atagea, and a aura relief la
advisaed stages. TJaa at once. Ton will aea the

effect after taking the first dose. Sold by
ajaiaia STarTvawe. itaiga boium, w eaBia aju i,w

Agents for theHGrarfield Injector
the best Injector in the marfeet for
threshing machine and other boilers

We are still Agents for the
Gurney Hot Water Heater

Which is giviag the best of satisfaction.

STOTES
Are not the last or least on our list. We

DELIVERY

satis

on

still make them, and can make them
factory.

COPPER BATH TUBS constantly
hand. Also, Boilers for Stoves and Ranges.

A full line of the best make of RUBBER
HOSE, RUBBER PACKING, &C.

We are better prepared than ever for doing
all kinds of work entrusted to us, and are
prepared to figure with you on your work.

Having added more macninery to our
works, we are prepared to do all kinds of
Repairing Machinery, Ac, that comes to us.

Call and talk with us.

J. SOKENSEN & CO.

F, Fill,r

The Leading Jeweler

Always carries a full line of stan-

dard makes of Timekeepers, Solid

Silver and Plated Ware. Jewelry, &c.

ErCS Special attention given to

.Repairing Fine Watches.

F. C. PARK, The Jeweler
And Optician, No 1 Riddle Block, Ravenna, O.

t hB Leading Drug StnrEmm
Opposite Court Housr

Is the Place to Buy
YOUR DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FISE TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES COMBS. ETC.
FANCY ARTICLES; PERFUMERY IN GREAT
VARIETY OF ODORS; MIXED PAINTS AND

PAINTERS' BRUSHES.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.


